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Hon. Mario M. Cuomo
Executive
Chamber
A1bany, New York
L2224
Dear Governor

Cuomo:

r read with
interest
the story
in The New York Tirnes of October
22, l-991- indicating
you may be rnaking a decision
to run for the
presidency
of the united states.
As one of your fans from way
back, such an announcement would have brought me great pleasure-l
were it not for my present
firm berief
that you need t6 put your
New York house in
order
you start
before
rooking
after
the
national
scene
Just
about this
time
two years
d9o, a retter
written
by an
attorney,
E+i
Vigliano,
Esg.,
was hand-delivered
your
to
Executive
Offices
in New York City.
As an eyewitness to the fgeg
Judicial
party
Norninating
Convention
of the DemoLratic
in the
Ninth Judicial
District,
Mr. Vigliano
detailed
serious
Election
Law violations--that
there had been no quorum, no rorr
carl
to
determine
a quorum (because it was readily
apparent to alr that
there were too few delegates
there to constitute
a quorun),
and
that the number of seats in the convention
room was inadequate to
accommodate the
required
nurnber of
delegates
and alternate
(to nake it less obvious that there hras no quorum) --aII
delegates
procedural
fatal
flaws,
requiring
annulment of the nominations
and a reconvening
of the convention.
Mr. Vigliano
further
reported
that
the Minutes and Certificate
of Nomination,
signed and sworn_ to by the Chairman and Secretary
of the Democratic
Judicial
Nominating
Convention,
both lawyersl
perjuriously
attested
to
due
compliance
wittr- ElectionLaw
reguirements.
The felonious
nature of the violations
complained
of was cited
in support of a request for you to appoint a 3peciar
Prosecutor
to investigate.
Mr. vigliano's
letter
enclosed
Resolution
adopted by the party
parties
Republican
of Westchester
in Putnam, Dutchess, Rockrand and
of the District--and
ratified
at
conventions of both parties.
Set

many docurnents, including
the
bosses of the oemocratic
and
County and their
counterparts
orange, tne other four counties
the l-989 judicial
nominating
forth in the Resolution
were
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the precise
terms and conditions
of a DeaI:
a cross-bartering
of
seven judgeships
i n l - 9 8 9 , L 9 9 O , a n d 1 , 9 9 1 -b e t w e e n t h e t w o r n a j o r
parties,
including
contracted-for
resignatj-ons
to
create
new
vacancies,
which Mr. Vigliano
contended violated
Election
Law
prohibitions
against making or accepting
a nonination
to public
in exchange for rrvaluable considerationrr.
office
The DeaI also
a pledge by the norninees that,
once elected,
included
they would
judicial
patronage
party
accordance
divide
in
with
leadersl
recommendations.
proninent
I{hat happened to this
citizen's
cornplaint
implicating
judges
and sitting
proven,
Iawyers
in
what,
if
would have
amounted to
a ttjudicial
Watergaterr?
NOTHING--noI
even an
by the public
agency charged with
investigation
the
duty
of
enforcing
the
Election
Law,
the
New York
State
Board
of
aII four of whose commissioners are appointed by you.
Elections,
your legal counsel transrnitted
Indeed, after
the 1989 elections,
Vigfianors
cornplaint
Mr.
to
the
New York
State
Board
of
Elections.
Other than a pro forma acknowledgment of receipt
of
rrEnforcementrr
his
compla j-nt
f rom the
Board t s
Counsel- ,
Mr.
Vigliano
received
no further
communication--although
he let that
rrEnforcementrr Counsel know that
he had a tape recording
of the
Democratic convention.
Seven months later,
on May 25, L990, Mr.
Viglianots
conplaint
ground that
was dismissed
on the stated
there was rrno substantial
reason to believe
a violation
of the
Law
Election
had
occurredrr--althoughr
ds
subsequently
acknowledged
by the
Board,
it
had conducted
no hearing
or
investigation
into the rnatter.
Mr. Vigliano
did not learn of the disnissal
of his citizenrs
complaint
until
October 15, l-990, dt the oral
argument of the
case of Castracan v. Co1avita,
before the Albany Suprerne Court.
At that
time,
the State Boardrs May 25th letter
notifying
Mr.
Vigliano
of the disrnissal
inexplicably
turned up in the hands of
counsel for the Westchester Republican Party,
naned as a party
respondent in that case1.
As you know,
the
Castracan
spearheaded
case,
by the
Ninth
Judicial
Committee, was brought in September l-990 by two citizen
judicial
objectors,
acting
in the public
interest,
to obtain
l" The ilEnforcementrr Counsel of the State
Board has been
unable to offer
any explanation
as to how such dismissal
letter
was obtained by counsel for the Republican Party and has inforrned
us that
the State Board has no record
of any request
for such
document having been made.
Since the May 25th dismissal
letter
indicated
a copy was sent to your counsel,
Pat Brown, we woutd
ask to know what his file
reflects
concerning any transmittal
of
same.
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review
of
the
failure
of
the
State
Board
of
Elections
to
invalidate
the nominations
resulting
from the
L990 Democratic
judicial
nominating
conventions.
Election
Law violations
judicial
yearrs
affecting
that
noninations--similar
to
those
year concerning
reported
the previous
the L989 conventions--were
this
tirne reported
directly
to the State Board in the form of
objections
and Specifications,
in
strict
cornpliance with
the
Election
Law.
The State
Board again
failed
to undertake
any
investigation
or hearing and, notwithstanding
that the Republican
Certificate
of Nornination was invalid
on its face, claimed in its
Deterrnination
of Dismissal
that the State Board does not address
Objections
that rrgo behind the documents and records on filer'.
As a result,
the eitizen
objectors,
Dr. Mario Castraean
and
judicial
Professor
Vincent
Bone11i,
were
obliged
to
seek
intervention
because the public
agency charged with enforcement
of the Election
Law refused
to perform
even its
most rninimal
duty.
The
Record
in
the
Castracan
case--on
all
court
levels-dernonstrates
conclusively
that
the
State
Board actively
judicial
obstructed
review of its
inaction,
and, in a bitterly
partisan
manner, aided and abetted
the political
leaders
and
public
officials
charged
with
corrupting
the
dernocratic
and
judicial
process--even
going so far as to seek sanctions
against
the @
bono petitioners
and their
counsel
for
bringing
the
Iawsuit.
Consequently,
there hras never any adjudication
as to whether the
State Board acted properly
in dismissing
Petitionersr
Objections
to
the
L99O norninations.
Nor did
the
courts
rule
on the
illegality
of
the
Three Year DeaI.
This,
as well
as the
otherwise
inexplicable
court
decisions
in the Castracan case2
have 1ed many people to believe that behind-the-scenes
political
infruences
successfurry
ef fected
a rtcover-uprr to protect
the
politically
well-connected
lawyers and judges who were parties
to
the DeaL.

2 Such
decisions
included
the
sudden denial
by
the
Appellate
Division,
Third Department, of the automatic preference
accorded by Iaw to Electj-on Law proceedings.
The cancellation
of
the
scheduled
october
19,
1990 date
set
for
orar
argument
prevented
the
case
from
being
heard
before
the
November
elections,
as urged by The League of women Voters
of New york
State.
Thereafter,
the Appellate
Division
denied the request of
the NAACP Legal Defense & Educational
Fund for one additional
week to file
an amicus curiae brief
before the re-scheduled
postelection
date for oral argument.

I
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That conclusion
is borne out by what transpired
in the related
case of
Sady v.
Murphy,
brought
earlier
year
this
by Mr.
vigliano,
counser to the pro bono petitioners,
to contest
the
1991 judiciar
nominations under the third
phase of the Dear.
At
the oral argument this past August before the Appellate
Division,
Second Department,
forthright
comments about the Deal emanated
from the bench consisting
of Justices
Mangano, p.J.,
Thompson,
Sullivan
and Lawrence.
The following
are illustrative:
(a)
When AIan Scheinkman, Esq., arguing on behalf
of
both Democratic and Republican Respondents therein,
who
filed
a joint
brief,
said
that
the parties
to the
Three-Year
DeaI were rrproud of ittt,
Justice
WilIian
Thornpson stated:
nlf those people involved
proud of it,
they should
exaninedtr.

in this
deal were
have their
heads

(b)
Referring
to the contracted-for
resignations
that
the Three Year Deal required
of Respondents Ernanuelli
and Nicolai,
Justice Thompson further
stated:
rrthese resignations
are violations
of ethical
rules
and would
not
be approved
by
the
Cornmission on Judicial
Conductrl
and addLtionally
t,a judge

said:
can be censured

for

thattt.

(e)
When Mr. Scheinknan sought to argue that the Three
Year DeaI enbodied
in the Resolution
was merely
a
rrstatement of intentrr,
Presiding
Justice
Guy Mangano
ripped
the copy of the Resolution
embodying the OeaI
out of Appellantsr
Brief,
held it up in his hand and
said:
Itthis
is more
itts a dealrl

than

a

statement

of

intent,

and that:
rrJudge Emanuelli and the others wiII
1ot more to worry
about than this
when this case is overrr.

have a
lawsuit

(d)
In response to Mr. Scheinkmanrs atternpt to claim
that
the Decisions
rendered by in the castracan
case
in
the
lower
court
and Appellate
Oivision,tnirA
Department were on the merits of the cross-endorsement
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DeaI and that
the Appellants
in the Sady case were
colraterarry
estopped, Justice Thomas R. sul-rivan pointed out the difference
in the parties
and the causes of
action,
and further
stated:

'

rrwhat the
Third
Department
does
is
not
controlling
in the Second Department, we do
what we believe
is
right,
irrespective
of
whether the Third Department agrees with usr.

Yet,
overnight
these candid views of the Appelrate
Division,
Second Department were submerged into
a one-Iine
decision
thai
there was ttinsufficj-ent
proofrrto
invalidate
the nominations.
This ruling
was rnade by an appellate
court which knew that there
had been no hearing
afforded
by the lower court
at which to
rrproof rr
present
and notwithstanding
that,
ds a matter
,
of
elementary 1aw, rrproofrris
irrerevant
on a rnotion to dismiss,
which assumes the truth
of the allegations
and all
reasonable
inferences
therefrom.
when leave was sought to take the sady case to the court
of
Appeals, - Judge Richard Sirnon stated at the oral argument of that
rritts
application:
a disgusting
dearr.
when Mr. scheinkman
contended that since no money passed as part of the Dear, there
was no rrvaluable considerationr,
Judge Sj-mon repJ-ied:
rrA promise
for
a promise
is
consideration
under basic
law of contracts.
Why, then,
hrouldnrt
a promise
by
the
Democrats
to
nominate
a Republican
for
a judgeship
in
exchange for a promise by the Republicans
to
nominate
judgeship
a
Democrat
for
a
rvaluable considerationr
constitute
under the
Election
Law?rl
Nonetheless,
the court of Appeals denied reave to
Murphy, and disnissed
the appeal as of right

appeal

sady v.

After
the
sadv v.
Murphy decisions
came down, the
faniriar
aphorism rrone caII does it allrr was heard a lot around town in
the Westchester
legal community.
The man generally
credited
as the architect
of the DeaI was
Sarnuel G. Fredman, former Chairman of the Westchester
Democratic
Party, well known as one of your earliest
backers who rdeliveredll
a record vote.for
you_ in your r9g2 run.
rn return,
you re\rrarded
Mr. Fredman with an interim
appointment
to the supr6ne Court in
earry
1989--although
he had no judicial
experience
and was
approaching
65 years of age.
rt is believed
that Mr. Fredman
groundwork
laid
rarrangedrl
the
for
his
appointrnent
via
an
vacancy for you to fiII.
rn t-988, with the herp of Anthony
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party,
colavita,
chairman
of
the
westchester
Repubrican
an
judge agreed to resign
incurnbent Repubrican
so as to create
a
vacancy for Mr. Fredman to be named to by you.
The bargained-for
exchange was the
cross-endorsement
by the
Denocrats
of
the
nonination
of another incumbent Repubrican judge, then 69 years
oId,
for
a further
14 year term.
That rnanipulation
of the
judiciary,
judgeship
involving
a single
in t-988, enabled Mr.
Fredman to
become an
incumbent
in
1989 via
your
interim
appointment--and
laid
the foundation
for
the three-Year
DeaI,
emerging later
that year.
It
was the Westchester
judgeship
County Surrogate
which formed
the cornerstone
of the Deal--the
most rrvaluable considerationrl
traded by the party bosses.
Historically,
Republican hands held
that
important
office--controlling
the richest
patronage in the
county.
However, Westchesterrs
changing political
demographics
made it apparent that
the Dernocrats would capture
that position
in
L990 when the
seat
became vacant.
This
then
was the
bargaining
chip for the Democratic party
leaders.
Because the
party bosses did not trust
each other sufficientry,
they emproyed
contracted-for
resignations
to ensure performance of the Oelt.
Thus, Arbert
J. Emanuelli was cross-endorsed
in L9g9 for a L4year term on the supreme court,
subject
to his
commitment to
resign
after
seven months in office
to create
a vacancy for
another cross-endorsed
candidate
to firr.
Under the Deal, ME.
Emanuelli would then be cross-endorsed
in 1990 as the nominee of
both parties
for Westchester County Surrogate.
Neither
the party
leaders
nor their
would-be judicial
nominees
nrere troubled
by the destructive
impact such resignations
and the
consequent protracted
vacancies would have upon litigants
and the
back-logged court calendars.
As was eminently
foreseeable,
the
impact of such musicar-chairs
has been devastating.
rndeed, tne
reason .why the courts
are now in crisis
is precisely
because
politicians
have put their
favorites
on the court--without
regard
to merit--no
matter how lacking
in experience or other juaiciaf
qualifications.
Illustrative
is that neither
Samuel Fredman nor
Albert
Emanuelli
had any judicial
experience
for
the exalted
judicial
offices
they obtained
political
through
connections.
Mr. Ernanuerli never even tried--let
alone judged--a
contested
case in westchester
surrogate
court.
And yet,
he was crossendorsed as the nominee for Surrogate.
rquantum
!{hat
has
been
the
result
of
this
leaprr
in
the
politicization
of the judiciary
in the Ninth Judicial
District?
Judges who do not honor their
oaths of office
and who aII
too
often
do not decide cases on the facts
and the 1aw, but on
political
considerations
or other ulterior
motives.
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As an active
practitioner
for more than 35 years--nearry
25 of
which have been spent in westchester--I
ano bther
practiltioners
can document for you over and again the egregious
decisions
of
judges in this
District
for whom appricabre
1aw, the rures of
evidence,
and
fundamentar
process
due
are
dispensabre
commodj-tj-es.
rn this
connection,
r berieve
ny own personal
experience
can lend to the public
discussion
as to whv our court
systern is in such crisis
that you and Chief Justice
Wachtler are
ritigating
over
budgetary
cut-backs
and hrhy the
Appellate
nfive
Division,
Second Departrnent is currently
seeking at feaii
more judgestr.
Based upon my-experience,
the obvious solution
is not more judges
fo! thg appellate
judges in the lower courts;
courts.
but better
This will
sharply
decrease the number of appeals being tatcen--uy
litigants
who presentry
feer,
with reason, that they got ra rai
dealrr in court.
What is needed is a system of prt-nornination
panels
screening
in
which
qualified
the
best
lawyers
are
recommended for judicial
office--based
on merit,
not political
affiliation
or party loyalty.
This conclusion
is reinforced
by a recent
personal
experience
which should be of particular
interest
to you since it iaises
a
substantial
question
as to the judicial
fitness
of your interirn
appointee to the Suprerne Court, Samuel G. Fredman
shortly
after
his
induction
to office
in Aprir
1999, Justice
Fredman used his
office
and diverted
its
vast
resources
to
politicalfurther
his
arnbitions
and settre
ord scores.
He
accepted a jurisdictionally
void proceeding
brought
against
me
by Harvey Landau, Esg.,
Chairman of the Scarsdlle
Dernocratic
crub, then actively
pronoting
Justice
Fredmanrs candidacy for a
furr
L4 year
term
in
November.
Justice
Fredman used that
factually
and legally
baseless proceeding to accomplish a threefold purpose: (a) to reward his friend and poritical
a1ry, Harvey
Landau; (b) to punish and discredit
me, his former adveisary anl
professional
competitor;
and (c) to promote himself
in hi;
bid
for fuLl--term election.
consequentJ-y, Justice
Fredman needlessly
caused the expenditure
of hundreds of hours of judicial
and tegai
time on a minuscule matter which could have beLn disposed of in
an hourrs court time--if
not summarily on papers.
r invite
an examination
by your office
of the matter
brought
under the caption Breslaw v. Breslaw (#ZZST7/86) so that you 6an
confirm
the full
extent
of Justice
Fred.man's profligate
use of
court tine and facilities
to wage a personal vendettJ against me
and to create for himserf and Mr. Landau a media opporfunity
to
benefit
their
mutual political
ambitions.
I would specifi"-.ffy
request
a review of the transcripts
of the proceedings
befor6
Justice
Fredman, dS weII as the numerous decisions
writtln
by hin
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bias,
but
disregard

his
for

Between Justice
Fredmanrs misconduct on the bench, iS illustrated
by my own direct
experience
with him, and Justice
Emanuellirs
contracted-for
resignation
in August 1990, the matrimonial
part
of the Supreme Court,
Westchester
County--which
Justice
Fredman
in the sunmer of l-989 had publicly
proclained
would become ra
model for the state'r,
you can be
was effectively
destroyed.
certain
that
such destruction
was replicated
in the 1ives
and
fortunes
of the non-po1iticaIIy
connected litigants
and lawyers
appearing before them.
of your investigating
the foregoing
is underscored
Th" necessity
by the fact
that,
according
to the rocal
Gannett newspapers of
May ?2, l-99L, yog were intending
to nominate Harvey Landau, Es{.
to fill
an interirn
vacancy on the Westchester
suprerne Court this
year.
we can onry specurate on the source of that
apparring
reconmendation
and trust
that
our submission
docurnenting
hi;
unethical
conduct in connection
with the Breslaw matter
enabled
you to recognize his professional
unfitness.
However, with alt
due. respect,
the fact
that
his name courd have been given any
serious
consideration
at all
makes it evident
that you are outof-touch with rrthe home frontrr.
should
rt
be evident
that
this
state
can no ronger
afford
sguandering
of
the
resources
of
our
courts
by incompetent,
politicians
unscrupulous
judges--whose
turned
lower
court
decisions
are seen as a means of furthering
pofificaf
their
ends
and which are so outrageous as to leave litigants
with no option,
but to appeal
Unfortunately,
experience
in Castracan
1s shown by Petitionersr
v. colavita
ald sady v. yurphy,
appellate
court
aecisions
rnay
also reflect
improper political
motivations.
Those two casei
presented
to the
court
of Appeals
a historic
opportunity
to
reverse the political
impingement on the essential
independence
judiciary,
the
which
wourd have prornoted
?nq. integrity
.of
judiciar
serection on merit, not party rabels.
rn so doing, the
Court would have fulfilled
the intent
of the framers of our State
constitution--who
meant what
they
said
when they
gave 'rthe
peoprerr of New York the right
to vote for their
suprene court,
surrogate,
judges.
and county
court
rnstead,
the
court
of
Appeals abandoned rrthe peoplerr of this State to the manipulations
of politicians
who see the votersr
sore function
as l,to be a
rubber stamptr.
These politicans
have now gotten the rtgo-aheadrl
from our highest
court that they can freely
commmit the ncrimes
against
the franchiserr
which the Election
Law was designed to
prevent.
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The court
of Appealst
refusal
to hear those cases--affecting
as
they did the lives,
liberty
and fortunes
of rnillions
of peopl6 in
this
State--says
more about that Courtrs commitment to a qirafity
judiciary
and the true
adrninistration
of justice--than
all
its
public
posturing
justification
in
of
chief
Judge Wachtler's
current
law suit against you.
We respectfully
urge that the court records of both Castracan v.
golavita
(AD, 3rd Dept. #62j.34) and Sadv v. Murphy (Ab, 2nd Dept.
be
#91-07 7 06)
requisitioned
your
by
counsel
y6rrr
f or
consideration.
Because of the refusal
of our state courts--including
the Court
of Appeals--to
adjudicate
the illegality
of the Three year DeaI
and the
judicial
fraud
at
the
nominating
conventions
thai
irnplenented
party
it--the
leaders of the ltinin Judicial
oistrici
have again thi.s year taken
it
upon themsel-ves to by-pass
the
mandatory reguirernents
of the Election
Law and "ngag6d'in
op"rt
bartering
of judgeships.
And once again,
the siate
Board of
Election
has become an active
participlnt
in the fraud upon thg
voting public.
prosecutor
Now more than ever before,
a speciar
ls needed to
investigate
and halt
the corruption
in the
courts
which
has
arready
your
tainted
administration--and
which
is
reading
steadily
to the .collapse
which has brought our Chief Judge int5
legal confrontation
with you.
Unless and until
that is done, public
confidence
in the Governor
of this
state--not
to mention his politicar
appointees
on the
bench and at the New York State Board of nlections--will
be at a
very row lever--hardly
inspiring
of support
for a presidentiai
race.

Ver y tr uly

your s,

3?ll3.l;,'fii::1"$uaiciarcornm*ree
P.s.
r shoutd note that r was privileged
pro
t o a c t a s -of
petitioners
bono
counselto
the
in
the
case
castracan v. colavita
from its inception
untir
June L4,
199L, the date on which the Apperlate
Division,
second
Department,
issued
an order
suspending
me from the
practice
of
law--immediately,
indeiinitely,
and
unconditionally--without
any eviaentiary
neariig
ever
having been had, and notwithstanding
the proceedilg
was
jurisdictionarry
void for
failure
to compry with- due
process and other procedural
requirernents.
ine order
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was issued less than a week after
r announced in a New
York Times rrl,etter to the Editor'
that
r was taking
castracan to the court of Appears, and, rikewise,
onlf
days after
r transnitted
to you ny sworn and documented
affidavit
concerning the political
relationship
between
Justice
Fredman and Harvey Landau, Esq. ana tnlir
other
unethical
conduct in the breslaw case.
The court
of Appears denied ny apprication
to have my
suspension
order
reviewed--partiCurarly
shocking
i;
view of the fact
that
my counser raisLd
the seiious
issue that
ny suspension was retariatory
in nature.
Review of the underrying
papers would show there was no
other regitimate
expranation
for the suspension by the
court.
r wourd waive my privirege
of confidentiality
in connection
with
that
apprication
so that
you can
determine
for yourself
the cornprete corrosion
of the
rule
of
law where issues
raised
touch
upon vested
interests
abre to draw upon the power and protection
of
the courts.
cc:

Chief Judge Sol Wachtler,
Court of Appeal_s
Hon. Guy Mangano
Presiding Judge, Appellate
Division,
2nd Dept
Hon. A. Franklin Mahoney
Presiding Judge, Appellate
Division,
3rd Dept.
Hon. Angelo J. Ingrassia
Administrative
Justice,
9th Judicial
District
Hon. Christopher
J. Mega
Chairrnan, N.y. State Senate Judiciary
Comnittee
Hon. c. Oliver Koppell
chairman, N.y. state Assenbly Judiciary
committee
Commission on Judicial
Conduct
Hon.
Samuel J. Silverman
Chairman, Advisory Committee on Judicial
Ethics
Fund for Modern Courts
New York State Bar Association
Association
of the Bar of the City of New york
Westchester/Dutchess/Putnam/Rockland/orange
Bar Associations
Elliot
Samuelson, Presi-dent, Academy of tqitrimonial
Lawyers
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